Preparation and evaluation of high drug content particles.
To determine how to prepare high drug content particles using a Wurster fluidized bed to determine realizing the miniaturization of solid dosage forms, aspirin was selected as the model drug and granulated without any additive. In this study, the emphasis was on evaluating the key operation factors of airflow rate and atomizing flow volume. The properties of the resulting particles, such as the average diameter, particle strength, appearance, and compressibility using different airflow rates and atomizing flow volumes, were investigated. Furthermore, detailed optimization of the operation conditions was conducted by artificial neural network (ANN) analysis. The relationship between the controlling factors (powder supplied, concentration of spray liquid, the amount of consumed spray liquid, and spray rate) and the response variables (product yield, median diameter, angle of repose, and degradation of aspirin) was investigated after evaluating the airflow rate and atomizing flow volume effects. The resulting granules under optimum operation conditions showed excellent physicochemical properties such as particle size uniformity, flowability, and compressibility.